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Greetings
The undated photograph of the Stone Mountain First Baptist Church (above) was likely taken
from the old school's bell tower. It shows an earlier Baptist church building with members
gathered in the side yard, some perched on trees. Maybe George Riley Wells, the builder of our
headquarters and a prominent member of the congregation, is one of the well-dressed men
assembled for the photograph.
Like the city, the Stone Mountain First Baptist Church will celebrate its 175th Anniversary this
year. Rusty Hamby has prepared this newsletter to showcase the church's history and to
provide information on the events, publications, and the creation of a digital church archives that
are part of that celebration. We still have an exciting roster of 175th anniversary events so
please mark your calendars. Ken Thomas' presentation on genealogy on September 11th is a
not to be missed event. Consider putting history on Main Street by sponsoring a Granite Sentinel
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banner, make plans to tour the City Cemetery in October, and join in the many events planned
for the Baptist Church celebration!

History of the First Baptist Church of Stone Mountain
The First Baptist Church of Stone Mountain is not only the first Baptist church in Stone Mountain,
but the first church in Stone Mountain period. The city was founded in 1839 and the church was
constituted that same year. The history of Stone Mountain First Baptist Church is a story of true
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Christian determination. A beautifully bound crimson book contains the old hand-written pages
of the Minutes of the Rock Mountain Baptist Church, formed in the little Rock Mountain
community today known as Stone Mountain, Georgia. The ink is a bit faded on its aging pages,
but the deeds and accounts penned there are the continuing history of the oldest active
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congregation in the village.
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On September 2, 1847 Rock Mountain Baptist Church was reconstituted as the Stone Mountain
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Baptist Church with its first building erected between February 1848 and 1851 somewhere in the
vicinity of Second Street. The first pastor was Reverend David Cook. Records show that the
original building was sold in 1873 and a stucco building was constructed on Mimosa Drive where
the present church educational building is located. On a beautiful Easter Sunday morning in
1934, this building burned and was reconstructed at the same location within a year. Again on
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the chilly night of December 23, 1937, flames from the burning church turned the evening sky a
bright red. One of the cornerstones reads, “B.J.W. Graham, D.D. Leader in reconstruction of two
church buildings destroyed by fire.”

Barbecue
Fundraiser
Successful!
They did it again! Our celebrated
cooks (left to right): Ann Hamby,
Wayne Snead and Beth Snead put
together a wonderful event garnering
the Society over $1,000. We are so
grateful for their generosity and new
chairs are on the way!

During its long history, the congregation of the church has known joys, sorrows, and trials. Trials
literally, because like most Baptist churches, in the early days, the church policed and tried its
members. It settled disputes among its members and even terminated membership for
misconduct and non-attendance. Conference Minutes note in 1891, a committee was appointed
to look after absentee and disorderly members. In 1903, a resolution was offered: “Whereas
unchristian conduct has become so common that it brings reproach upon the church and cause
of our Blessed Savior, we believe our church discipline should be changed. Those guilty of such
conduct may be called before the church and be forgiven. Should they commit the same offense
again, the church should withdraw fellowship, and promise to remember them in prayer to
Almighty God, ever holding the church ready and anxious to receive them back when they are
able to resist temptation and live a Christian life in the present world not bringing reproach on the
church or themselves.” Some of the early church records present a picture of hardship,
condemnation, and judgment, but not all was stern rebuke and severe punishment. There were
the simple pleasures and joys of a simpler time. In 1905, it is recorded that, “Much enthusiasm
greeted the arrival of 43 song books.” They were delivered to the church, having been donated
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CHURCH.

When Rock Mountain Baptist Church was founded in 1839, the congregation was integrated.
This remained the norm until the Civil War and after the tragic conflict, the races chose to meet
separately and did so for more than a century. More recently, the face of the church is beginning
to change. Perhaps we should say the faces of Stone Mountain First Baptist Church are
beginning to change. Today our congregation more resembles that early church. This change
too was brought about by hardship and tragedy. The church had been ministering to many
families from Sudan. One of these families had just two years earlier escaped horrible
persecutions in their country. This family was enroute to a Sudanese convention in Memphis
when the father lost control of the car. The wreck was fatal for four members of the family of
eight. This Sudanese family asked our church to host a prayer meeting on the Friday after
Thanksgiving so that all the Sudanese could gather and pray. Our deacons and their wives
helped with the prayer meeting.
The pastor and deacons prayed with nearly three hundred Sudanese and Ethiopians while their
wives ministered to their children. Along with preaching and beautiful singing, the father gave a
testimony that brought glory to God. It was such a statement of faith and trust in God from the
heart of a man who had just two days before experienced the death of his wife and three
children. A week later, we hosted the funeral with four caskets lining the front of our sanctuary.
The City of Stone Mountain provided burial sites and the funeral home provided its services.
God was there doing an amazing thing in this tragedy. Before, we had experienced a difficult
time reaching African Americans, but God would use the tragedy to enlarge the hearts of our
people leading them to openly express compassion for all people. Since then we have reached
African Americans, Muslims, Jews, Hindus, Jehovah's Witnesses, Mormons and people from
many nations with the love and message of Jesus Christ.
Some have wondered why our church has been left there while others have moved or
disbanded. We know why. God has given us a mission that He is empowering us to reach the
whole community. Micah gave us a word in a Messianic picture, which also is a glimpse of what
our Messiah is doing in our fellowship even today. "And many nations shall come, and say,
Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the LORD, and to the house of the God of Jacob; and
he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths: for the law shall go forth of Zion, and
the word of the LORD from Jerusalem" (Micah 4:2).
Today and after 175 years, The First Baptist Church of Stone Mountain continues to grow and
change, having come back stronger with each tribulation, a testimony to the biblical injunction, “I

My Home Town
Most of the stores are empty now,
They stare silently back at me.
As I slowly walk down the street
Wishing for the way it used to be.
Oh, if I could just turn back the clock
And go back in time
To relive the days of long ago
I know just what I would find.
I can see it now as I saw it then.
The drug store, the show, the gym,
Friend meeting friend.
The high school games, Bebe's Grill
The water tank so tall.
And there-always thereThe Mountain watching over us all.
Those really were the good old days,
I remember and I smile.
My folks. my Mountain, my home
town,
As seen through the eyes of a child.
I close my eyes and go there again,
In my memory and even now.
"They" say you can't go home again,
So I never left.
Because there's no place on earth
Like My Home Town.
By
Annette Haney Slaughter
Stoen Mountain, Georgia
May 2013

will build my church upon a rock.” - Rusty Hamby, 175th Anniversary Chairman

Featured in
Cookbook!
Joe Penn's Fish
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1 sleeve Ritz crackers
1 Coke Zero
(This is a great dinner when you
have upset the cook! Also great
when
fishing or hunting.)

Lt. George Riley Wells - Civil War Veteran and
Baptist
George Riley Wells was born on September 17,1838 in Georgia.
On September 26, 1861 Wells enlisted in the "Murphey Guards" as Sergeant. He was elected
Lieutenant on December 1, 1861. He became sick in April 1862, the same month he was
transferred to the "McCullough Rifles," but returned in May where he was joined by two of his
brothers, Willard and Willis Wells. During the Second Manassas campaign, he spent a week in a
Charlottesville Virginia hospital. Wells was wounded in the battle of Second Manassas, but was
back with his command by November. He commanded the company briefly in 1863. He was
wounded in the right wrist at the battle of Spotsylvania Courthouse on May 15, 1864 and sent

GSU GRAD
STUDENTS AT
WELLS BROWN
HOUSE
GSU Professor Kate Wilson will
lead a class of about 10 graduate
students in developing an
interpretive plan for the Society's
Wells Brown House this fall and
winter. We just learned about this
exciting opportunity and will
provide updates as the project
moves forward.

first to a Richmond hospital, then to Columbia, South Carolina. He returned to his unit by August
but was captured at the battle of Fishers Hill on September 22, 1864. Sent to Fort Delaware,
Delaware, Wells was released nine months later on June 17, 1865.
He returned to Stone Mountain and married Eliza Jane Hardman in 1866. The war devastated
his family--four of his five brothers and his brother-in-law died in Confederate service. However,
Wells rebuilt his own fortunes and became a prominent local businessman. Maybe his proudest
achievement was serving as Sunday School superintendant for Stone Mountain Baptist Church
for 50 years until his death January 5, 1919, at age 82. He is buried at Stone Mountain
Cemetery, DeKalb Co. Ga.
Sources: Chris Davis, Confederate Veterans of Stone Mountain, A Project of The Confederate
Memorial Camp 1432, 2000, http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&
db=:3160106&id=I2924
--------------------------------------

Georgia Public
Broadcasting
Films at Wells
Brown House
GPB filmed six oral history
interviews regarding the history of
the Dixie Highway in Georgia in
June. The house was a wonderful
setting for the one-on-one
interviews and we look forward to
seeing the documentary when it
debuts in Savannah in September.

The Atlanta Constitution
7 January 1919
Stone Mountain Man, Pioneer Citizen, Dies On Sunday Morning
G. Riley Wells, of Stone Mountain, Ga., died Sunday morning at his home there. Mr. Wells was
80 years old and was one of the most prominent and leading citizens of that section.
Mr. Wells had lived in and near Stone Mountain all his life. He was a prominent member of the
Baptist church, having been superintendent of the Sunday school for fifty years. During his active
years he was one of the leading merchants of Stone Mountain, and a man who was interested in
all things that were of benefit to this town and county. During his long life of usefulness he was
the friend of everybody, being familiarly called "Uncle Riley". Maybe his proudest achievement
was serving as Sunday School superintendent for Stone Mountain Baptist Church for 50 years
until his death January 5, 1919 at age 82.
He is survived by one daughter, Miss Mary Wells; a son, Dr. J.R. Wells; one granddaughter, Miss
Janie Wells, and a brother. J.A. Wells of Tucker, Ga.
The funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the residence, with interment in
the Stone Mountain cemetery.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Stone Mountain Baptist Church - August 2014 and
September
Each Sunday until September 14 the Baptist Church will present a Mini-History Lesson about
their church and how it related to and served the Stone Mountain Community.

Ken Thomas Speaking At Quarterly Meeting,
September 11, 2014, 7:00 pm
Stone Mountain Woman's Club

We are delighted to host a talk by Ken Thomas to speak with us about genealogy. Mr. Thomas,
a native of Columbus, Georgia, is a graduate of Emory University and a Decatur resident. He
has had a strong interest in genealogy since the early 1960s when he was in high school and
has become a resource for beginners and experts researching their family’s history. From 1973
until his retirement in 2006 he was Historian in the Historic Preservation Division of the Georgia
Department of Natural Resources, Atlanta, Ga., working with the National Register of Historic
Places. Through his work on the genealogy of Governor and President Jimmy Carter, his
expertise came to the attention of the AJC staff and thus his weekly column in the Atlanta
Journal-Constitution got its start. The column has been published since 1977, alerting
researchers to newly published sources and aids and providing bulletins on talks and events of
genealogical interest. A frequent lecturer on genealogy and history, we look forward to hearing
Mr. Thomas talk about why genealogy is important, its role in historical societies like ours, and
hopefully some research tips.
Note: This program is our third quarterly meeting and is being held in early September to
accommodate the speaker's schedule.

Stone Mountain Baptist Church September 13, 2014
Old Fashioned Trolley tour and Watermelon Picnic-1:00
to 3:45pm (Saturday)
Historic Trolley Tour featuring the church, its small museum, local historic homes and sites
related to the church, past members who were community leaders, and past ministers will loop
around our historic city. Activities begin at 1:00 p.m. with the vintage style trolley running tours
until 3:30pm. Watermelon will be served in the back garden of the historic Wells Brown House.
Questions please contact Rusty Hamby, 175th Anniversary Chairman, 889 Gordon Street, Stone
Mountain, GA 30083 Office: (770) 469-6121 Cell: (404) 771-4406A

Stone Mountain Baptist Church, September 14, 2014
175th Anniversary Service-11:00am (Sunday)
175th Dinner on the Grounds-12:30pm (Sunday)

175th Celebration Stone Mountain City Cemetery Tour,
Saturday, October 11, 2014, 10-12 AM
Meet at the cemetery gate for some family stories and storytelling in celebration of Stone
Mountain’s rich past. Family members and cemetery guides will point out the features and
highlights of our beautiful historic cemetery. Wear comfortable shoes and water will be provided.

Stone Mountain Baptist Church, October 2014, January
2015, April 2015
Archive Day – Bring old photos related to Stone Mountain First Baptist Church and we will scan
them into our digital archive and return pictures almost immediately. Please consider sharing
any artifacts related to the church. Items may be donated or loan to the church.

History on Main Street - Sponsor a Granite Sentinel!
The Society is working in partnership with the 175th
committee on a Main Street banner program, The Granite
Sentinels, that honors individuals and organizations that

have helped shape the city’s history and its development.
We welcome nominations that show history both big and
small and that reflect the richness of our past. Each 24" by
36" banner is sponsored and will be displayed on Main
Street's lamp posts for a two-month period (see example).
Money garnered from this program will help to fund the
relocation of the quarry workers sculpture and will fund
Main Street projects. A few banners are still available for
the November/December exhibit. If you are interested in
sponsoring a banner or have questions, please contact Kim
Cumbie (by phone 678-234-3263 or by email
kcumbie@comcast.net).
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